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As the 2019 school year draws to a close I would like to thank you all 
for making this year a positive one for Prescott College Southern. The 
students have worked hard in moving forward in their learning and 
can be proud of their achievements.  This would not occur if we did 
not have dedicated teachers who are conscientious about assisting 
each child achieve at their ability level.   We say a big thank you to the 
staff for their work and commitment in 2019 and wish you all a well-
deserved break. To those staff who are leaving us, we wish you well 
for the new year and trust that your future is positive.  We thank you 
for your contribution to Prescott over your time at the school - we will 
miss you.  May God be with each of you and your family. 

The Year 7-12 Awards Night will be held this coming Monday evening 
at 7pm in the church. This is an opportunity to congratulate students 
on their achievements throughout the year.  We hope you can join us 
for this event.  

Thank you to the many parents and volunteers who have given of 
your time throughout the year to support the school and the various 
programs that have been offered.  Your involvement has enabled us 
as a community to conduct many programs that have proven to be 
very beneficial for the students.  Thank you for taking the time to be a 
support person for Prescott...it has made a difference!!

As we come to the end of the year, students are excited for the break 
from school and no doubt looking forward to Christmas.  As we plan 
our festive preparations, our minds are drawn to the true meaning of 
Christmas - the birth of Jesus Christ.  We read in John 3:16:

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

My prayer is that all of us will find that peace that comes from Jesus’s 
birth, especially at Christmas time. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a Happy Festive 
Season and may God be with you as you celebrate Christmas with 
family and friends.

Kind regards

Christine Clark 

From the Principal
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FROM THE OFFICE

Week 8:
5/12       Christmas on the Lawn 
       - from 5.00pm
6/12        Transition Day

Week 9:
9/12      Secondary Awards night - 7.00pm
9/12-10/12  Yr 7-9 Group Activities
10/12      Year 6 Big Night Out - 4pm
11/12      Last Day of School
      Casual Clothes - Gold coin donation

School Office Closes - 18th December 2019
School Office re-opens - 13th January 2020

Term 1 2020 begins 
Tuesday 28th January

Summer Uniform

Prescott Handouts:
- 2020 Device Requirement Form

- ICT Handbook
- Yr 2/3 Miniball Form 2020
- Yr 4/5 Miniball Form 2020
- Yr 6/7 Miniball Form 2020

- High School Miniball Form 2020
- After School Netball 2020

Community Handouts:
- Avondale  College Flyers

- Southern Tigers Flyer
- Little Athletics flyers

- Salvation Army  Christmas Carnival & Carols
- Autism SA Lego Club

Finalising 2019 School Fees:
The year is almost over, and we are asking all families to check their School Fees Account 
and to settle all outstanding fees by the end of December. An Updated Fee Statements will 
be emailed out in Week 9.  If you have already spoken with the Principal and put in place a 
payment plan, then this does not apply to you.

Bus & Swimming/Aquatics Forms for 2020
Reminder to all Current Reception to Year 8 parents that Swimming/Aquatics forms for Years 
Reception - Year 9 for 2020 are now overdue. If you are yet to fill out your childs form, they 
are available in this weeks Prescott Handouts or from the front office.

Should your child require the bus for next year and you haven't yet returned your form 
please also complete the bus form found in the Prescott Handouts.

Vacation Care Program December/January School Holidays
A copy of the Vacation Care December/January School Holidays program is available from 
OSHC or the front office. To book, please return your completed booking forms to either the 
front office or directly to OSHC ASAP. 

To change a current booking or to book during vacation care, please call the OSHC Centre 
on 8381 1050. 

Incursion and excursion days book out quickly, please return booking forms as quickly as 
possible to secure your place. If the days you need are booked out, your name will be put on 
a waiting list, and a staff member will contact you if a spot becomes available. 

Changes to Secondary devices in 2020
From 2020 onwards, students from Year 7 to 12 are required to have a device available 
every day of the school year. Students have the option of using either a school provided 
Chromebook or to bring their own device (BYOD.) Students using a school provided 
Chromebook will be able to take them home. 
 
The Prescott College Southern ICT Handbook contains Prescott College Southern’s policy 
regarding the following. 
 
• School provided Chromebooks
• BYOD (Bring your own device) Policy 
• Internet Usage Policy
 
The ICT handbook and device requirement form are available on the PCS website and are in 
this weeks Prescott Handouts.
 
Please read the ICT handbook and then complete the device requirement form. 
All students need to submit this form.
 
The device requirement form can be handed into reception, student reception or scanned 
and sent to itforms@prescottsouthern.sa.edu.au.

Uniform Shop in Holidays
The Uniform Shop will be open on the following days towards the end of the summer 
holidays:

Thursday January 16 from 9am - 1pm & 2pm - 4pm
Wednesday January 22 from 9am - 1pm & 2pm - 4pm
Thursday January 23 from 9am - 1pm

We encourage you to ensure that your child is in correct uniform from the start of the year.  
Secondhand items are also available.  If you have any items you no longer need that are still 
in good condition, these can be brought into the Uniform Shop to be put up for sale.  

Please note that black polishable lace up shoes are required to have black flat soles, and 
not white or platforms. Thanks for noting this when you are buying your children’s shoes 
for the new year.

For full details regarding the uniform (including sale of secondhand items) please check the 
school website.

UPCOMING EVENTS  
Term 4

FROM THE COMMUNITY
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FROM THE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Classroom 11 Excursion
In Health this term, Classroom 11 has been looking at road safety. In 
week 5 we went on an excursion to Bonython Park and the SAPOL 
Road Safety Centre. At Bonython Park we explored the Bunyip 
Walk and played on the amazing playground. Everyone loved the 
hamster wheel and the flying fox! At the Road Safety Center we 
learnt all about the different types of pedestrian crossings and 
how to safely use them. Each of us was then given a bike and we 
set out on a mock road to practice our new safety skills. The next 
day at school we made posters about what we had learnt. 

Classroom 12 Incursions
This term we have been lucky enough to have two fantastic 
incursions come to our school. The first one we had was called 'The 
Circus of Life'. This program mixed magic and circus style tricks all 
while spreading the important message of resilience and learning 
how to deal with life's challenges. The students really loved the 
performer's juggling skills! We were also visited by the Camp 
Quality puppet show. In this puppet show, we learned all about 
what cancer is, what medicines and treatments that people with 
cancer have and how to be a good friend to someone who is sick. 
The puppets were very exciting and taught us a lot! 

Classroom 14 Adelaide Migration Museum Excursion
In HASS, we’ve been investigating the colonisation of South 
Australia. Various groups of people come to SA at different times 
including convicts in 1803, Germans in 1838, Pearl Divers in 1860s, 
Sugar Cane Kanakas in 1863, Afghan Cameleers in 1880s.  We 
discussed the impact these groups had on the Indigenous people. 
For an excursion, we went to the Adelaide Migration Museum 
to learn more about our past, with a particular focus on German 
settlement. We were told many stories of the plight of the German 
people on their journey to Adelaide by boat which took about a 
month. We also learnt how they were assisted to purchase land 
including the area surrounding Hahndorf in the Adelaide Hills. It 
was a great day with lots of interesting information and stories 
that were presented in a dynamic and engaging manner.  
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Classroom 15 Excursion
Classroom 15’s excursion to the Migration Museum helped students to gain an understanding of the reasons why people have migrated 
to Australia, particularly South Australia. The particular focus of our tour was on German immigration. Through interesting story-telling 
and dynamic displays, students discovered when and why the first German settlers arrived. We discovered that life was hard for these 
early settlers, but they persevered and worked hard to build thriving communities. Students also learnt about the impact of war on 
migration, along with other policies such as ‘White Australia’ that were in place in the past.

Classroom 13, 16 & 17 Excursion
Classroom 13, 16 & 17 have had a great time learning on our excursions this year. 

In Term 2, we started with a problem solving incursion. We were given lots of different problems to solve, and we were able to work 
in groups. Problems ranged in difficulty, from 3D puzzles, to balancing nails and arranging tricky seating plans! We sure stretched our 
brains! 

In Term 3, we were off to the Migration Museum. Whilst here, we became museum curators, put on white gloves and used our inferencing 
skills to unpack a suitcase to learn the story of someone who had migrated to Australia in the last 60 years. We learnt about migrants 
from Europe, and refugees from Asia and Africa. We also explored the museum to learn more about these people. 
Later in Term 3, the Year 6s headed to Wallis Cinema to watch the documentary “2040”. We learnt about some positive infrastructure that 
is ALREADY available around the world, which helps with sustainability, climate change and social justice. We learnt that seaweed is a 
great source of food, plus it grows quickly and that solar power, when connected to a micro-grid (i.e. lots of houses connected together) 
is a great way to create a sustainable and economic little power plant. 

In Term 4 we all headed to the Central Markets to check out the businesses. Our goal was to create our own business, so we needed to 
look at things like colour schemes, display cabinets and shop layouts. It sure was a bonus that lots of vendors had taste testing plates! 
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FROM THE WHOLE SCHOOL

ADRA FAIR DAY 2019

The Year 9 Mathematics students planned for and presented a wide range of attractive stall options all with the aim of raising funds 
for the ADRA charity. There were stalls selling nachos, toasties, churros, slushies, zooper doopers, kookies and kreme, lolly skewers, 
milkshakes, smoothie bowls, dessert pizza and granny's kitchen baked items. Also on sale were all kinds of activities including drinking 
cup pong, guess how many, can toss challenge, face painting, carnival games, and chocolate coin toss.

The weather was picture perfect and the event transformed the school grounds into a busy and bustling fun time for fellow students 
and families alike. The Year 9 students learned valuable skills such as being able to test their planning and ideas against the ADRA Fair 
marketplace. They also experienced the challenge of supplying their goods and services in a timely manner.

Some students were a little anxious about how it would work out, but one student even called home to say how enjoyable the event 
turned out to be.

A big THANK YOU to the Year 9 students who pitched in and did their best to make a success of their fundraising ideas. We also thank 
the Prescott Southern community who generously purchased from the stalls.
 
Mr Carter, Mr Mattner, Mr Omaiche
Year 9 Maths Teachers

The Year 11 Business Innovation students enjoyed preparing for ADRA Fair Day. They implemented Innovative Business planning and 
marketing strategies in order to run successful stalls on the Day. Business names and taglines were created, featuring Candy Dandy - a 
mouthful of heaven, Pizza Italiano - per slice at a low price, Reach for the fries – the fries the limit and Chocolate strawberries – dipped 
in style. The students promoted their stalls using posters, online communication, some even produced t-shirts for members of staff to 
wear. A great effort was made by all involved.
 
Mrs Ann Ellis    
Stage 1 Business Innovation Teacher

Classroom 16 & 17 Year 6 students have completed a project this term called 'Mind your own Business!' where they have learnt about 
businesses and economics. The final product of their studies was to plan and run a stall at ADRA Fair, raising money for ADRA and also 
Cancer Research. The students visited The Central Market in the city to get ideas for business names, ways of advertising their product, 
special offers and an X-factor to draw the customers in! We also listened to a talk by a lady from The Cancer Council who is a fundraiser 
for the charity. We had stalls that included make your own lolly bags, decorate a cupcake, target and water splat games, crack an egg 
on your favourite teacher's head, bath bombs, nachos, spider drinks, fruity flavoured water, flip the bottle and more! The students were 
motivated and enthusiastic throughout the project and we were super proud of them.  Year 6 students from Classroom 13 as part of 
their HASS curriculum planned, advertised and run successful stalls in Lucky Dip, Guess the Lollies in the Jar and a lolly shop.  They 
worked together so well to raise funds for people less fortunate than ourselves and had lots of fun at the same time! Well done, Year 6's!
 
Mrs Oram, Mrs Elbourne & Miss Dunlop
Year 6 Teachers

Primary classrooms grouped together to plan, set up and run a variety of stalls.  There was Playdough,  DIY Sherbet,  Second Hand Stall, 
Finger Food and Frog in a Ponds to purchase and a Basketball Shootout and (Japanese) Water Balloon YoYos activities on offer.   Students 
loved not only participating and buying at the stalls but also enjoyed preparing for the stalls creating posters and setting up.  A big 
thankyou to the parents who sent in prizes and products to sell.

Primary Classroom Teachers
 

Money Changers were kept busy for the hour changing notes into coins!  A total of $4,144.65 was raised!! Yr 6 Stalls donated 40% 
of their profits go to Cancer Foundation equalling $452.90. The rest will go towards the Year 11 & 12 ADRA Connections Service Trip 
to Vanuatu for project costs in 2020.
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FROM THE WHOLE SCHOOL
Chess
Last week Prescott students participated for their first Interschool Chess Blitz Tournament with a great result of coming overall second.  
The Blitz Tournament is a 9 round tournament, with 10 minute games.  The different format needed a different mind set, so students 
were prepared by our chess instructor, David, setting them up for a successful first tournament.  
 
Congratulations also to Nehan Jayweera who came first in the Term 3 Interschool Chess competition. Prescott students also came 
second in this tournament while representing their school with amazing sportsmanship towards each other and their competitors

Primary Girls SACSA Basketball Action shots
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Technology
The Technology faculty would like to celebrate student outcomes across numerous learning areas. These include: Design and Technology 
(material products), Food Technology, Digital Technology, Wood, Photography, Metal, Electronics and 3D Printing, Textiles, Business and 
Enterprise and Information Processing and Publishing.

Students are encouraged to design, critique and make and are given the opportunities to create truly individualised design solutions 
across all subjects. They also consider people working in technology occupations and consider factors that impact on design decisions 
and the technologies used to produce products, services and environments. Students identify the changes necessary for designed 
solutions to realise preferred futures, which is of great significance in an exponentially changing technological world.

We would like to thank all the students in our classes for their hard work and dedication.

Ryan McFly
Technology Curriculum Coordinator 
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FROM THE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Year 8 Science Hallett Cove Conservation Park Excursion
On Tuesday, 22nd of November, Year 8 classes visited Hallett Cove Conservation Park on a full-day excursion. Students and teachers 
were blessed to have perfect weather, which enabled all to enjoy the surrounding sites.

Hallett Cove Conservation Park is a geological site of international significance. It allowed students to analyse some of the oldest rocks 
in Australia as well as evidence that South Australia was once covered by ice in a past ice-age.

STEM Projects: Technology and Science
The focus of STEM: Projects: Technology in 2019 at Prescott Southern revolved around students investigating, planning and producing 
their own material products.
 
This allowed students from younger year levels to increase their skills within the workshop environment more readily as they have 
had direct access and aid within STEM. Whilst our older students have been able to continue to refine their skill sets and practise the 
art of repetition, whether it be from using SketchUp to a high degree to communicate design outcomes or utilising a wide range of 
technology available to them from 3D printers to soldering stations to workshop machinery.
 
All students should feel proud of their commitment throughout the year and the outcomes they have produced.
 
Ryan McFly
STEM Teacher  


